Getting to campus

**Key**
- P: Visitor Parking
- PC: Prevention Center Offices / Reception
- B: Bus Stop
- T: Streetcar Stop
- ?: Bicycle Rack
- ▶️: Building Main Entrance

**NEED TO CONTACT US?**
206.667.5416
PrevCent@fredhutch.org
or visit us online at fredhutch.org/PrevCent

---

**DRIVING DIRECTIONS**

**From I-5** (north or southbound), take Exit 167 to Seattle Center/Mercer Street

Move to the far right lane and turn right onto **Fairview Ave**

Stay in the right lane and go through the traffic light at **Aloha St**

Go past the Robert M. Arnold building and turn right at the next intersection onto **Campus Drive**

---

**TRANSIT OPTIONS**

**Metro Routes**
70 and the C-Line service Fairview Ave; 304, and 355 service Eastlake Ave.

**The South Lake Union Streetcar**
Services Fairview Ave, directly across from the Arnold building.
http://www.seattlestreetcar.org

For Schedules and Route Assistance:
Metro Customer Service; 206.553.3000
http://tripplanner.kingcounty.gov or Google Maps
Parking & accessing the Prevention Center

DRIVERS [MON-FRI, 7AM-7PM]

Park in the PHS Parking Garage (Level D) located in the Arnold building (a right turn off Campus Drive). You will see a sign that reads Visitor Parking.

There is no need to take a parking validation ticket. Study participants may park for up to 2 hours [or the duration of the appointment] on spaces marked for study participants. Make a note of your parking space number.

From the parking garage, go through the double doors marked Public Health Sciences and take an elevator down to Level E.

From the Level E lobby, turn toward the hallway and follow it past the restrooms and water fountain into the atrium with the sofas, tables, and chairs. In the atrium you’ll find the lit wall sign and the entrance to the Prevention Center.

To return to the parking garage after your appointment, walk along the wall on your right to the elevator lobby, and take an elevator up to Level D. Proceed through the doors marked Study Participants Parking Level D.

DRIVERS [AFTER HOURS]

Please note that appointments after hours require arrangement with PHS study staff

On Campus Drive, continue to the circular path around the glass sculpture, then turn right into the Visitor Parking area and use any of the spaces. Do not turn right into the Visitor Parking garage after hours – it will be closed.

After parking, head back towards the circular path and find the Arnold building (near the three flagpoles and water fountain). You will see Public Health Sciences marked on the entrance door. The study coordinator should meet you at the entrance — if not, press the security intercom button to the right of the doors and request to be escorted to the Prevention Center on Level E. Security may ask for your study coordinator’s name and phone number.

After your appointment, the study coordinator should escort you back to the Arnold building entrance. As you exit the Prevention Center back to Visitor Parking, walk along the wall on your right to the elevator lobby.

Take an elevator to Level 1 and go through the glass doors to the atrium/dining area, and proceed through a second set of glass doors. Continue straight to the Arnold building entrance. After exiting, head towards the right of the circular path back to Visitor Parking.

PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION

You will see a reception desk and visitor center as you enter the Arnold building from Campus Drive. Continue down the hall towards the glass doors.

After passing through the glass doors into the 1st floor atrium, turn left through another set of glass doors into the elevator lobby and go to Level E.

From the Level E elevator lobby, turn toward the hallway and follow it past the restrooms and water fountain into the Level E atrium with the sofas, tables, and chairs. In the atrium you’ll find the lit wall sign and double-door entrance to the Prevention Center.

SIGN IN & OUT

Check in at the Prevention Center reception desk. On the parking sign-in sheet record the following:

- Arrival departure times
- Parking space number
- Vehicle make & color